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Please check all factors below that 
you feel are needed for staff to feel 
comfortable returning to work
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If you are concerned about coming back 
to your school/workplace, please check 
all that apply



Parent Survey - 359 Responses



Parent Survey

If schools are open, do you intend to 
send your child(ren) to school this fall



Parent Survey

If you answered "No" or "Uncertain" to the 
previous question, please indicate which 
educational delivery option you most 
support for your child(ren)



Parent Survey

Assuming there is no vaccine 
available in the fall but schools 
reopen following the guidance of the 
NYS Department of Education and the 
Suffolk County Department of Health, 
would you prefer students participate 
in a:



Parent Survey If the guidance from the NYS 
Department of Education and the 
Suffolk County Department of 
Health recommend that it is safe 
for in-person instruction, would 
you be comfortable having your 
student return to school this fall?

Not at all comfortable
Somewhat comfortable
Comfortable with concerns
Comfortable with minimal or no concerns



Parent Survey

DOH and CDC Guidelines 193
Symptom Checks Staff 215

Symptom Checks Students 221

Classroom and Other Spaces Sanitized Daily 257

Sanitizing Supplies, Including Hand Santizer 
Readily Available 244

Social Distancing Protocols 231

There is Nothing that Makes Me Comfortable 112

What factors would help you 
feel more comfortable?



Parent Survey Would it increase your comfort 
level if the staff was required 
to wear face masks?



Parent Survey
If wearing a mask is a 
condition of your child 
attending school, will you send 
your child?



Parent Survey
If busing is permitted in the fall, 
would you allow your child to 
ride the school bus?



Parent Survey

We understand that some students 
or their family members may have 
health concerns or compromised 
immune systems. Assuming there 
is no vaccine available in the fall, 
but buildings reopen following NYS 
safety protocols, will your 
child(ren) attend school in the 
building?



Parent Survey

Health Regulations Followed 253
Classrooms Not Sanitized 284
Availabillty of Disinfecting Materials 243
Childcare/Care for Family Members 109
Readjustment to Classroom 128
Child's Transportation 169
In-person Interactions 239
Child's Underlying Health 115
Other 41

What are your primary concerns 
about coming back to your 
school?



Parent Survey
As we plan for the fall, do you 
have access to internet 
connectivity for student remote 
learning?



Parent Survey

The learning includes a balanced combination of online and offline assignments and activities 242

That my child is interested in and engaged by the material 246

That my child feels challenged by the material 158

That new material is introduced 166

That there is enough work to keep my child occupied throughout the day 153
That my child feels supported and has direct contact or ability to interact academically in the 
virtual setting with their classroom teacher and classmates 279

That my child is receiving feedback on their work either through the teacher or peer review 250

Which of the following is most 
important to you in a remote 
learning environment?



Parent Thoughts
“Over the past 4 months I’ve truly learned how important in person teaching is for the kids to truly 
learn and understand, however my main concern is no matter what is being done to keep kids safe 
at school every person is not exercising those same precautions.”

“I also think daily updates are necessary to parents/guardians.”

“That parents are equally aware of the curriculum”



Student Survey - 125 Responses



Student Survey - 125 Responses

What excites you the most about 
returning to school in the fall?



What did you miss the most 
when school was closed?



Student Survey - 125 Responses

What concerns you the most 
about returning to school?



Student Survey - 125 Responses



Student Survey - 125 Responses

What have you been doing 
for fun?



Student Survey - 125 Responses

What relaxes you?



Student Survey - 125 Responses

Who can you talk to (trusted 
adult) if you feel "stressed out"?



What supports would be helpful when we return to school?

Just feeling safe

I am scared that I am going to 
get COVID-19

6ft distance

Mask, gloves and social distance

Counseling would be a great 
support. A lot of people might have 
had a loss due to this pandemic 
and feel comfortable talking to a 
counselor.

Finding comfort around this new 
way of life

A destress room so we can talk to 
someone about how we are feeling

40 out 125 students (32%) surveyed left 
their email or phone number to be 
contacted by someone in the district 



What supports would 
be helpful when we 
return to school?


